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TIMELY HINTS

For Theologues
OR

HOW WE SAVED

For a Home.

For obvious reasons the names and ad-
dresses of writers cannot be given in
print; but the editor of the College Widow
will be glad to furnish by mail the name
and address of the writer of any article in
this series.

How ONE MAN Din IT.

I found a good opening, with-
out mnch competition in it; and
borrowed $100 from the Louis-
ville Loan Association. We sav-
ed fifteen cents a week on whis-
key ; and did not goto the min-
strel show this year. My plan
was to lease a vacant lot, paying
no cash. As I'look back now on
this plan, I can easily see that it
had more enthusiasm in it than
good judgement; but, perhaps,
because it was backed by the
faith, fervor and sincerity of
youth, we succeeded. We are
about to move into our new home
and are as happy as Hunters.

WHAT A TUTOR DID.

I started by teaching for
five cents a .week. All the same
I saved enough, in one summer,
to buy a ticket from Sewanee to
New York, via Chicago arid re-
turn by the Florida Coast Line.
I landed with two dollars and a
half, which I used in advertising
for a house* Fortunately, my
future wife is a good manager,
and, within fifty years, we hope
to save enough to improve our
grounds and build a kitchen.

WHAT A HOUSE-BOX DID.

We were graduates from neigh
boring institutes, my wife and I,
and earned our first money in the
tailoring business After several
attempts to save, we hit upon the
House-box plan. We procured
a large tin box with an opening
in the top large enough to allow
a penny to rJass through. We
had formed the soda-water habit
but we now put the checks in the
large tin box. Frequent drives
into the country had also become
a habit, these were discontinued,
each denial netting the house-
box from ten to twenty cents. In
this manner, we succeeded in e-
recting a palatial residence.

A MUSICIAN'S PLAN.

I played the organ for several
years, and earned enough to
move to Long Island. We want-
ed a country place and some one
suggested renting the Birdsnest,
a small cottage in the neighbor-
hood. We put all our money in
the orchestra, which failed, but
this loss did not make us give up
hope of completing our invest-
ment. Success finally crowned
our efforts, and we now possess
a handsome piece of propert}'.

A N E W IDEA.

No one knows how long it
takes to raise funds for future use
in the housekeeping line, but we
found much money could be re-
alized bygrowing persimmons in
South Carolina. Our house and
lot cost almost as much as aThe-
olog's bill at the Supply Store
and it is very handsome. In
spite of losses, I met with hard
luck from the first; but I have
my eye on another opportunity
for cornering the matrimonial
market.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S ENERGY.

My hope of happiness depends
on winning a lady's love, and.
learning how to build a house
like Right Bovver. I am two de-
grees nearer than I was eight
years ago, and I trust I may ac-
complish my desire, before the
College Widow is published a-
gain.

, » i » 1—

The Maxims of the Widow.
With Apologies to Kipling.)

I.
Old Mr. Hafiz' maxims
Were beyond a doubt addressed
To the masculine contingent
Who had erred and felt depress-
ed,
But as for you, my daughter,
heed
And reverently take care
While the maxims of the Widow
Are poured into your ear
For you'll yearn for greater wis-
dom
With many a futile sigh
When you're stalking the Purple
Tiger
On that good old Mountain high,

II.
When you're drawn by the spec-
ious splendor
Of the purple mortarboard
Remember the sepulcher's whit-
ed
And other maids have scored
That e'en as the youth of the
poem
The Godly Ones fancy wings
As lightly to thoughts of the
school girl
In the summers as well as the
springs.
Shun the Higher Criticism then,
And abhor the name of Rye
When you're stalking the Pur-
ple Theologue
On that good old mountain high
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ASKING the pardon and pray-
ing for leniency "The College
Widow" makes her bow before
the critical Sewanee public.
There are many truths unfolded
in the following columns. Some
may go home and s<"ime may
not. Thanking the editor for
allowing us the privilege of being
last, but by no means least; and
so spared the roast's of the noble
sheet "The Daily Purple." The
staff of which have given every
sign of going to the top in the
journalistic world.

SPKAKING of the writing on
the wall, we1 wish to bring the
minds of our readers— a former
meeting that is like the Tuesday
morning mural decorations in
some respects. All remember
the Belshazzar, which though
given many years ago, we do
not think would compare un-
favorably with the class banquet
'03, then too the writing on the
wall which conveyed nothing to
those who either ran or read.
Finally however one man in all

•the kingdom was found who
could read and apply it to things
that vere.

We realize that the local hits
were written in the darkness of
the night, with only the celedra-
ted red lanterns and suppose the
rose colored glow cast upon them
unfortunately disappeared with
with the greater light of day.

A LAND OF LOVE.

St. Luke's Hall.
A DREAM.

Sweetheart, I slept upon the
wedding cake you sent—that is

half of it, tor I ate the other half,
thinking if it were inside and out
as well, the charm could'not fail.
It did not. I daeamed of green
pastures shaded by green and
beautiful trees that bowed grace-
fully, lovingly, as they caught
sight of you, dear, walking light-
ly to our trysting place. Was it
a dream? Those kisses haunt
me still! Your sunlit hair1, wav-
ino- around your forehead, ming-
ling with mine—ah, the bitter
pain of parting. Love has its
pain as well as joy.

I awoke. Was it a dream?
The memory of it was with me as
if one minute before I had part-
ed from you—. And the pain ?
I had that, too. The charm
worked,—inside and out!

Tupper was a Georgian, Tupper
was a—well, oh,

Tupper came to my' house and
took my best umbrella ;

I could uot find in my heart to
run him out of town,

So tried my best to advertize in
his " C A P AND GOWN."

Now if with one umbrella Tup-
per were content,

I would not mention "book" a-
gain, nor would I still re-

sent,
But just a night or two ago, what

should Tupper do
But walk off from my house with

umbrella No. 2 I

We know a dear fellow called
"Ditty,"

But oh, 'tis a horrible pity:
He went out to sea, with a fel-

low named Lea :
A case of the "Owl and the

Kitty."

Pray, reader, should you know
our "Ditty"

Go find him, in whatever city,
And suggest the profession of

' "Gruetter,"
Tell him worse things and more,
May for him be in store
Than being a Grammar School

tutor..
— ^ » •

Paris Fashions for Meu.

The latest and most striking
creation in hats comes from the
firm of A. Hull; Power's pants
are becoming famous ; and Tuck-
er has produced some unique ef-
fects in socks.

Durrant's stylas are generally
most attractive, but his taste is
questionable in the extreme.

Cameron's costumes are pictu-
resque, but hardly presentable
for a public parade.

In coiffures, Barney has suc-
ceeded in obtaining a partial re-
semblance to a porcupine, by the
use of Worsham's hair brush once
a week.

A Regal shoe,
A number two, j
A perfect fit,
And Abrams' it.

Summer Girl Philosophy.

Saddest reflections in the life
of a plain girl come from her
mirror.

A wise summer girl studies the
college boy, a wiser one gives
him cause to study her.

Every girl expects to marry a
gentleman, but the trouble be-
gins when he proves himself a
mere man.

Early marriages are often pro-
ductive of " late " husbands.

A girl with only one proposal
in sight feels it a very difficult
matter to choose a husband.

FOUND—In front of the Gram-
mar School, a fine lace handker-
cheif marked with the initials B.

, ' ' •



Current Literature.

The season for hammocks and
novels is on, no new novel will
be read, in a hammock, with
more relish this year than " A
Last Love," by H. G. Seibels.
*A11 will remember, a few years
ago the run two books, by the,
same author, had ; "The Old Old
Story " and " An Exceptional
Case".

" Embroidery and Lace ". by
Mr. Bishop, one hundred illus-
strations by the author, will be
stud-ed with great interest by the
new juniors, namely, Graduates
from the Sewanee Grammar
School. ,

" A Diplomats Diary", by
J. B. Rylance ; also author of
" A Successful Man", seldom
has so much sagacity, for that
is the word that expresses the
author's literary gift, been
expended on an episode. We
watch with interest the progress
of this young writer.

" My Flirtations" by John
Kershaw. He tells his- own
story in a very attractive way.
He counts his conquests by tlie
dozens, and describes their men-
tal and physical characteristics
capitally. The story is simply
a collection of several different
character sketches, through all
of which there runs a vein of re-
freshing and figurant humor.
Bound in- red. "Conventional
Whist (?( Leads". By Edward
Bound ; price five dollars.

." A Rose of a Hundred
Leaves", by Harry L. Durrant.
He is the well bnown author of
a vlume of fifty love poems.

* "It is not likely that any one
who has read previous works by
Mr. Seibels, will fail to read this.
His characters are always strong,
his potrayal of scenes vivid, and
each work increases his fame".—
Seivance Purple.

" A Transaction in Hearts",
by Mr. Seikel.

All of us who take a pride in
national game of baseball, are
glad to know that among the
professional brotherhood so cul-
tured a gentleman as J. M. Sel-
den, C.E. M.A. B.S. M.O.,
may be found. His books en-
titled. Baseball, " How to Be-
come a Player", " With the Ori-
gin, History, and'Explanation of
the Game".

Mr. F . S. Houghteling has
just given the public an interest-
ing article through the columns
of the Sewanee Literary Afag~a-
27«<?,entitled, " Wine' Drinking
and Tobacco Smoking". With-
characteristic cynicism he main-
tains that the only reason people
love the drinking of wine or
smoking of tobacco, is that these
indulgences enable them to
"drown voice of conscience",
and to the cigarette in particular
he attributes a marvelous power
of lulling to rest all one's inate
ideas of right and wrong.

" Called Back ", by Messrs.
Phillips and Evans, shows much
thought and depth of feeling.
Introductory remarks by Dr.J.
B. Henneman form a feature of
of this studious effort.

" One Girls Love", by Maz-
ziek.

To The Graduating Class.

They slept and dreamed that
life was beauty.

They woke, and found that
life was duty.

My mind to me a kingdom
is.— Thomas Evans.
Oh 1 beauteus maid •*•
Thou art with remarkable beau

ty blest.
The crimson of thy cheeks
Is only surpassed by that of my

vest.— Durrant.

Forsoot youth, why do you
study? Why just look at me
never opened a book in my life.
And Thursday took an L.L.B.—

Alexander

Though it is very evident that
I am what I am, still no one sees
fit to congratulate me.— Ker-
shaw.

BY THE MARCONIGRAPH
To The College Widow

There are some people who
couldn't break into society with
a burglars kit.— Petie Johnson.

It takes nine tailors to make
a man.—Powers.

Don't hit a man when he is
down unless you'resure he can't
get up again. —Rylance.

Physical culture does'nt neces-
sarily ' make a 'strong minded
woman.— Seikel.

An alarm clock never neglects
to take a rise out of you.— Coft.

If talk is cheap why should I
hurry my say.— Houghtelihg.

When women call, they leav
their cards ; when men call, they
leave their chips.— Gillett.

Poets will attest that the same
thoughts often return, provided
stamps are enclosed with them.—

Tucker.
Love may come and love may

go.— Nesbitt.

A washerwoman may be en-
tirely sober and still have more
than three sheets in the wind.—

CowaTt

It takes more than a dentist to
kill the nerve of some people.—

Dickerson

Conundrum.
If B. J. leaves Sewanee at 11 :

20 a. m., Wednesday, at what
time will H. G. S. reach Birming-
ham?



III.
Remember, my child, when you'-
re driving
You're then in the hands of fate
And take heed that your prat-
tie's innocuous
And keep your deportment set
date.
When your hero arises victori-
ous
From the gridiron battered and
scarred
Speeding swiftly then out from
he side-lines
Administer there his reward.
This is known as "Sewanee's
great spirit"
So you needn't feel backward or
shy
When you're stalking the Pur-
ple Tiger
On that good old mountain high.

IV.
Perchance the Headmaster may
rush you
And if he implore you to sit
Neath the shade of the Bamboo
or Palm tree
Be indignant and say it's not fit
For it's well to keep witnesses
handy
And have him sign things with
a pen
So he'll know that renigging
were futile
And he'll have to make good
with you then
And let not your heart be soften^

. ed
For you're stalking a wary Ti-
ger
On that good old mountain high.

V.
My child, don't waste time on
Professors
Although they're alluring and

Besides Dr. Billy is married
Aud Babbitt's as shy as a fa}'. .
But obscure acorns often make
oak trees
And bearing in mind this rule
At the last let your riper affect-
ions

Be ensnared by the Grammar
School
So ifyou will treasure there max-
ims
You'll be a success, by and by
When you're stalking the Purple
Tiger
On that good old moutain high.

A College Widow.

Ah, the train of memory runs fron the
Now,

Back to the Long ago.
And there's many a sigh and many a vow,
And many a crime that the laws allow,
And rapture and love and woe.

There is many a meeting at love's tryst
ting pine,

And many a song to one tune,
And many a walk when the weather was

fine.
And many a passionate whisper " Be

mine,"
And many a parting in June.

The first that I remember, 'twas years
and years ago,

I met him in September at a football
game with Flo,

He was a Grammar School'laddie, and
Flo and I were just fourteen,

We danced in an afternoon german, the
first I had ever seen,

Mis name was Jim — Jim — something—
You see that was years ago,

Way back there in the eighties. He was
my first real beau.

Then they came fast and furious,
Tom and Harry and Ted, ••
All fraternity brothers,
And each in love he said,
And at dinner or ride or german,
'Twas sure to be one of the three,
So I put on their pin and ruled as a queen
Of .my first fraternity.

There was also a student named Leigh,
Who had been many times o'er.theseigh,
He had money to burn,
But his offers I'd spurn,
Saying You're not the young man for

meigh.

Next came handsome Will Freeman,
I went with him two years,
But he got so dreadfully ardent,
I took up with young Tommy Sears.
That little white fan by your elbow,
Tom sent when he went away,
He said he'd be true, as the skies are blue,
Forever and a day.
He was up here last commencement with

his family of three,
He's a lawyer now in Savannah, and Free-

man's a staid M. I).

I saw Him first at a Senior dance,
Handsome, careless and free,

i I'd give the world for a single glance.

But he never cared for me.
Shall I ever forget the night that we met
That night of all nights at that Senior

soiree.
With his crisp yellow curls and his eyes

black as jet.
How we flirted and danced till the dawn

of the day
Then we flirted and danced the whole

summer through,
Tlfat fleet-footed summer with golden

hours,
Then he hied him away and I know never

knew.
My flirting buds blossomed in love's

passion flowers.
I saw him first at a Senior dance,
I'd give the world for a single glance,
But he never cared for me.

See that football by the fire-place,
That came from a mighty warrior,
First was he in all the Southland,
In his deeds of strength and prowess,
Football player, hammer-thrower,
Champion he of all Sewanee,
Ne'er was seen his like and since then,
Other champions seem mere pigmies.
And his wooing, like his playing,
Strong, strategic, to the point,
But a woman's heart's no plaything,
And a woman loves to conquer —
So this mighty king of warriors,
Went back to the land of Texans,
Left the kingdom of Sewanee,
Conquered by a womans coldness.

Last summer in Nashville I met Ed Co-
reen,

Who'd given me lots of bother,
A Grammar School chap, just turned

seventeen,
That horrible age when they're ardently

green,
I caught him and his father and brother

between.
But I am going to marry the father.

WANTED.
Some one to teach me to sing

like a Nightingale.
MENDENHALL.

ETTALEEN
I have tried this remedy for

three years, and fonnd it makes
Me both handsome and happy.

P. E. HUGER.

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers' Agent,

Sewanee, Tenn.
tgOF" Prompt attention given to all

orders in the Undertaking line.


